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SEE THE TACO.

BE THE TACO.

Equally—inspired by Mexico City street food and NYC
spirit, TacoVision channels the transcendent power of
tacos and small—batch mezcal in the heart of Midtown
East. Brought to you by the team behind Crave Fishbar,
TacoVision is set to bring the good times from our
first-floor tequila bar up through our second-floor
mezcal bar and outdoor Margarita Garden.

Offering everything from vegan tacos to all-time
classics like al pastor, and our famous adobo—rubbed
rotisserie chicken, we press our tortillas in-house and
keep them fresh with the best locally and ethically—
sourced ingredients.

All roads lead to taco…



TOPPINGS (Select 4)

PICO DE GALLO
SHREDDED CHEESE/QUESO FRESCO
SLICED SERRANOS
ONIONS AND CILANTRO
PICKLED ONIONS
CILANTRO
SHREDDED LETTUCE
SOUR CREAM
CHILI ESCABECHE 

SIDES (Select 2)

RICE
BEANS
RICE AND BEANS WITH QUESO
MEXICAN STREET CORN

Build Your Own Taco Bar
Customize our tacos your way!

$55 pp INCLUDES HOMEMADE GUAC + CHIPS  

PROTEINS (SELECT 3)

AL PASTOR
CHICKEN TAHINI
ROASTED CAULIFLOWER 
THAI SHRIMP
CARNE ASADA
CRISPY BRUSSEL SPROUTS
SCRAMBLED EGGS WITH CHICKEN CHORIZO
CHICKEN TINGA

SALSAS (Select 3)

TOMATILLO SALSA
PINEAPPLE SALSA
TAHINI SALSA
CHIPOTLE SALSA

DESSERT

CHURROS WITH WHITE
CHOCOLATE PASSIONFRUIT
SAUCE



taco party DOS
$45 pp 

taco party uno
$40 pp 

HOMEMADE GUACAMOLE + CHIPS

TACOVISION CHIPOTLE SALSA

TACOS
SELECT THREE TACO VARIETIES 
(THREE TACOS PP, SEE SELECTIONS NEXT PAGE)

MEXICAN STREET CORN
AIOLI, MEYER LEMON, QUESO FRESCO, CHIPOTLE MORITA

RICE AND BEANS
QUESO COTIJA, ONION, CILANTRO

HOMEMADE GUACAMOLE + CHIPS

TACOVISION CHIPOTLE SALSA

GRILLED CHICKEN CEASER SALAD

TACOS
SELECT THREE TACO VARIETIES 
(THREE TACOS PP, SEE SELECTIONS NEXT PAGE)

MEXICAN STREET CORN
AIOLI, MEYER LEMON, QUESO FRESCO, CHIPOTLE MORITA

RICE AND BEANS
QUESO COTIJA, ONION, CILANTRO

CHURROS WITH WHITE CHOCOLATE 
PASSIONFRUIIT SAUCE



taco party selections

Al Pastor (GF) 
duroc pork shoulder, roasted pineapple, chipotle, onion 

Chicken Shawarma (GF) 
chicken thigh, jalapeño tahini (sesame), israeli pickles 

All Day Breakfast (GF) 
house-made chicken chorizo, local cage-free egg, queso

Carne Asada (GF)
grass-fed tri-tip steak, chile de arbol salsa, avocado
salsa, onion, cilantro

Rotisserie Chicken Tinga Tacos (GF)
black bean puree, shredded lettuce, crema, queso fresco,
sliced avocado

Quesa Birria Tacos (GF) **
braised demkota brisket tacos served with beef consomme
broth, onions, cilantro, serrano salsa and melted cheese
between two corn tortillas

** additional $3 per person

additional taco options on next page...

LAND



Roasted Bass Taco (GF)
citrus marinated bass, tzatziki, romaine

Baja Crispy Cod 
alaskan cod, avocado, cabbage, scallion, chipotle crema 

Thai Shrimp (GF,S) 
fried thai shrimp, green mango slaw, thai dressing

Maine Lobster Tacos (GF) **
local mexican corn, aioli, epazote, roasted chili oil,
fresh herbs

Crispy Brussel (GF, V) 
poblano pepper, banana pepper sunflower seed salsa 

Mushroom (GF, V) 
oysters mushroom, fingerling potato, onion, chipotle
salsa, crema, thai chili, cilantro

** additional $5 per person

taco party selections

SEA

VEGGIE



BEVERAGE PACKAGES

Margarita Bar
Beer & Wine

TacoVision Margarita, Spicy Margarita,
Mezcal Margarita, Fruity Margarita,
Frozen Margaritas

Standard Spirits

$60 per person, 2 hours

$25 per additional hour

Agave Tastings
Perfect for tequila and mezcal lovers!
From flights of women-owned distilleries
to OG additive free brands, our tequila
sommelier will lead your guests on a
personalized tasting of agave spirits.

This is an interactive experience great
for team building or adding an educational aspect
for your event.

$250 for 3 hours

Agave flights priced separately.

Interested in having a custom cocktail made for your special day? 
Our agave specialist will work with you to make it memorable.

Please inquire for details.



Capacity
Seated 25
Standing 30

MARGARITA GARDEN

Heated for colder months and breezy fans for the warmer weather, the
private garden is equipped with string lights, high tops and greenery,

perfect for entertaining.
 



Capacity
Seated (garden included) 96
Seated (indoors only) 75
Standing 150

The AGave Room
Located on our second floor, The Agave room can be used for one large

gathering or broken up into semi-private alcoves for you and your
guests. 



Capacity
Seated 25
Standing 75

   The Tequila bar + first floor alcove

Located on our first floor, this space is flourished with plants, its
own bar, ADA accessible, and has two bathrooms. 



STREET CABIN
Covered and private, the street cabin features heaters
and fans, speakers, sliding barn doors, which can be

opened or closed according to your preference. 

Capacity
Seated 16


